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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE

4GJ

O.--NO.

JAS. A. LOCK II ART.

HENRY.

W. F. COORS,

6

COORS

LOCKHART
GO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

J. J. FITZGERRELL,
'

XHKLIVK

AGENT. MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES

ESTATE

REAL

OVER THE WIRES.

NOTARY PUBLIC

"House PurnteMng; Goods;:
;

r,--

-

OONVHTANOBB,

VC"

Carpets, Oircioths and Mattings.

"

D3011S AND BLINDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

:

Also Contracting and Building
P

Wholrtale and Retail Dealer In

UHltltY IJUOS.' VARNISHES AND HARD OIL,

liest Quality aud Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
A. Ij. ANOKLL.

CENTER

I AM in position to contract for the

iprliiK doll very of any number of Texas itock
call and ioe mft

ruttle.

TE

interest in a

ONE-HAL- F

inatrnitlcent stocked uaiile ranch In Western
Texas can be bouifht at a bargitin. cattle men

should

lnveHtit-at-

toll property.

By Western Associated

Pre.

'

Hous4.

Washington, D. C, Juno id.

The following billa were introdueed
and referred: By Folie tt, to crant 160
acre of tbe publio dómala to even
honorably discharged soldier or sailor
in the late war.
Deuster. to prevent and punish bj
prosecution under tbe laws of tbe
United Slates, of fraudulent claims
airainst foreian governments.
Wood, calling for executive informa
tion relative to fencing in public lands
lieiiorc. lor the erection pf a union
and confederate soldiers' home El
Denver.
Lowrv, from committee on ejections,
submitted a report on the contested
election case of Campbell vs. Morry,
declaring tne contestant entitroa to a
seat. Luid over.
" Randall moved that the honse go into
committee of the whole on the deficiency
of the appropriation bill.
Aiken, though favoring the early adjournment, did not think: the appropriation committee cculd monopolise
the committee in the suspension of the
..
dav
Randall said tbe house had fixed Juno
SO us Hie date for the final adjournment,
aud be understood the senate was
likely to fix July 3. If either of those
dates were determined upon, the consideration of the appropriation bill
must be pressed. Randall's motion
was agreed to, 10G to 62, and tho house
went into committee of the whole as
indicated.
'

a magnifieeut, Watr Front
I HAVE
Poccih
Kort Sumon

tho
lango
rivT north of
ner for sale at a banrui n. To stock men desiring to establish tuemsolvea on the l'ecos
river this property will boar lnvcstlirution.
sale several Mexican
IlandHAVE loroontirmed
and patented and
KruuU, both
unconfirmed, that are the best stock ranges
that can be procured. All grant recommend-e- d
for confirmation by to surveyor renerul
are severed from the public domain. These
grants are the only solid bodies of land that
can be bouifht Ih New Mex co, and range In
price from tu cents to li.uu pt acre, owing to
title and quality of lands, and are in bodies of

i

'

,

j

i

from 6U,l)ooto 400,000 aeres. I will cheerfully
(five all the Information possible regarding
this elasnot Investments.
No. bis. Is a runge on tho Pecos river that
will support 7,0. oto 8,ou0 bead of cuttle, tho
owner of which desires to lease or make an arrangement with some cattle man, to take a
g ven numbor of cuttle or sheep for five years,
at tno end of which time ho will return double
the number of cuttle received, Insuring 2U per
cent Increase.
No. twl la (10,000 acres M the Mora grant
Confirmed and patented. Title perfect. This
property has a frontage on the nouth side of
Senate.
tho Mora river of about elirhtmllel. Property
lenced, well watered by lakes and surinirs out- Following the resolution offered by
remaps no
Blue or to waters or the Mora,
range In the territory of New Mexico bug bet- Van Wicc which was laid over till
tor Krass, wuter nnd shelter than this proper
ty Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter tomorrow, it was resolved thatth commiring the winter. Abundunco of nutritious mittee on the judiciary be directed to
grmnma cover the range, the finest grass foi inquire w bethel the Union or Central
cattle in the world., lhe ranch Im Pucitic R. R. companies have become
p ovements are of the most
substantia responsible for or guaranteed the interouoracter. Tbs bomo ranch I two miles est
or any bonds other thsn those
from a station on the A. T. & S. I1'. It. Several
hundred acres of rich valley ImihI is under specially authorized by conqrtss or
making
this at outstanding at the date of the passage
cultivation and tn meadow,
once one of the finest ranoh properties in the of the act making appropriations
for
territory. Belonging to
it Is desirable to sell the property AT ONCE. Todo legislative, executive and judicial extl 'jre.
so it s offered at a
Tille guaran penses of tbe government for tho year
teed
ending June 30, 1874. and if so, to what
No. 615. Is a fenced tinennflraed grant, of
over 1(10,000 acres, with cross fence to to sepa- extent and under what actual or
rate the beef cattlerora the general herd. The alleged authority, also whether any
eattle,soine 4,500 In number, are of high grade, new stock has been issued by either of
with plenty of full blooded bulls This Is one said companies in violation of said act.
if the best equipped ranchos in the territory.
Senator Plumb reponed favorably to
The home r ueh is connected by telephone
with one of the railroad stations on the Ban ta the senate from the committee of pubIfe road, while the different stations on the lic lands the house bill, to declare forranches are coneeeted by telephone with the feited unearned lands granted to the
home ranch. This U one of the best dividend
paying properties in tho territorv, and is Atlantic and Pacific railway company.
worthy of aitontion.
Plumb, from tbe commitleoon approNo. 617. Is a tine mountain range near the priations reported the army appropriadty of Las Vegas that will support easily I, (X0 tion bill as agreed upon by
the comlead ot cattle, together with all the necessary
mittee. It appropriates $295,000 more
luildings. Will tie sold ut a good figure.
.
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Paints, Oils, Glass, Brnslies, Etc.,

H. HUBiiHTV.

RANCH PROPERTY.
Grants and Cattle for Sale

Sporting 6oods,: Ranges Cook Stoves
M- l- Grates and Heating Stoves.
z
LU M B E 1 1; LA TU ; S H L N G L lí S,
;

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

AKD

m, SllsiilfiiPis

Har

ST. BAKERY!

Fresh Bread, Buns, Pics, Cakes, Etc.,

Always on Hand ami Delivered Promptly to Any Part of the City.

IITEMI

.j

i.

J. FITZGERRE LL
TMIElIjrVIBI

REAL

ESTATE

AGENT

GRAAMTHOKP

than the house bill.
A
was
created
in
sensation
tho senate today by Ingalls, who
intimated that Senator Brown had
official
report
inserted
in the
of his debate words not spoken by
thus oouimlttiog forgery upon the
records of tbe senate. The chair called
Ingalls to order, and after considerable
excited talk the matter went over until
tomorrow.
a,

After the Drugstore.

Colorado Springs, June 16.The

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE. EVERY
Ico
Office

iffl Wells,

Houses Above Hot Springs.
Farp & Co., Las Yep.
. B. J. HOLMES,

h

Mill
Planing
SAH.

!

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds cf Shingles. I.ath
Builders' Hardware, Mouldines, Plaster Hair. Etc.

Lumber

And all reglar sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes
ot buildings.
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parti 6 from abroad write for estimates.

-

Las Vegas,

-

A. C. SCHMIDT.
Manufacturer of

WAGONS AND

CARRIAGES.

General blackimlthlnr anil repairing. Grand
Avenue, oppotdt LoekliHrt k i'o
LAS VFOAS.

..r:v

MEXICO

New Mexico.
B. B. BORDEN,

connections.

LA

y

GHOCE11S

Stoke-on-Tre- nt,

SIXTH STREET

ht.

e

CONtKACTOIt AND RÜ1LDKK.
Office and "hop on Miiln Mreot, h

Female Snffrage la England,

London, June 16 The house of
commons presented an unusually animated appearance on ihd occasion of
tbe discusión of the amendment to the
franchise bill offered by Mr. William
Woodall, M. P.. for
AND
and which proposes to extend the suffrage to female householders. The
lobby and galleries were crowded with
spectators, and that portion of the gallery known as "the ladie' cage1' was
especially brilliant in appearance, being p icked with ladies in ail the bravery
This discussioa
of spring toilets.
brought out tho fact that the woman
suffrage proposition has strong supporters on both sides of tbe bouse, and
that
it is a question upon which tho
PIANOS.
party line cannot be drawn.
Mr.
(iladstone is, to be sure, opposed to the
amendment, but bis son, Mr. Herbert
Just received at Marcelllino & (iludstnno,
with Posmaster General
Co.'s
Fuwcelt and many olhut liberal mem1 Bteinwav
cabinet grand
bers, are in favor of It, and have
1 Hallett &c Davis upright.
signed
a memorial to the government
1 Hardm
UDright
asking
that a full and free debate be
Healv-uprig1 Lyon &
and that a vote for the amendallowed,
1 Lyon & Healy
square.
may not be construed as a vote
Have also a few ood second ment
of
ngint the governmentor a desertion
hand pianos and organs that can the
liberal party. Sir Stafford North-cotbe bought cheap tor cash or on
favors the amendment, and openly
monthly payments
pledged himself to its support in a
speeeh at Belfast. Mr. (Jorst
Atar TnlTT 1 tVia raHiifftlnn rf recent
many
mid
conservative members
cabinet photos to $5 per dozen believe withother
the Tory leader, while his
at F. E. Ivans' gallory will be chief lieutenant,
Lord Randolph Chut lil
discont-nueat present Mr. ilí, opposes him.
Gladstone's own
Kv.ris ia turrr.nff nut a BTat views
as to the merits of the quest it a
many pictures

BAKERS

DOOHS AND BUWDS

A

DAY!!

fight between the saiooa men and the
temperance people is getting very
warm with tne temperance people in
the lead. New cases are piling up at
the rate of two or three a day. One
man who owns a lot on which there is a
drug store, got very frightened when
nonce was served on him that unless
w hisky selling was stopped he would be
prosecuted, lie toid the drug store
keeper right away. The proprietor
sold his stock out to the clerk who will
move the stock to Santa Fe.

GRAAMTHORP

NEW MEXICO

ETative

.1

--

bill

MfWM"xirn

ir

have been adroitly kept in tho back
ground, lor ail the reason be has yet
advanced for opposing tbe amendment
is that it might endanger the success of
the francbiso bill itself. Many of the
Farnollites favor the measure, becauso
tbey say they can trust to tbe patriotism
of the Irish women to voto fer Irish
nationalization, but their leader hos- itatos and bases his objection upon tbe
same tear as that expressed by Glad
stone, rne discussion was adjourned
without coming to any final result, or
even taking a tet vote, but the leaders
of tho movement seem confident of
success.
Making War for Liberty
Pueblo, June 16. Deputy

Sheriff
Wooten, who has charge of the county
jail, is forced to be constantly on the
watch for attempted breaks, tho jail
lacking a good deal ot being the satest
on earth. For some time lately ho has
known that the prisoners wero at work
on some scheme. Night before last he
lost a good deal of sleep listening to the
proceeding in the interior of the building, until bis ear caught a peculiar
noise that be has heard beforo. It
resulted in a raid and a thorough search
yesterday morning, which disclosed the
fact that the heads of seven bolts had
bien partly cut off'. Hidden in the
blankets and in the ventilator were
found two pretty fair drills, made out
of boot shanks and a case kuife partly
prepared to be used as a saw. The
prisoners bad used the drills bv insert
ing them in tho end of a chair leg, the
Seat of the chair being used to turn the
leg, thus constituting a pretty fair
racfaet. The work had been done quite
rapidly, yet it would still have taken
the men several hours to break out of
the cells into tho corridor.
General News.
July wheaf in Chicago at noon today
was Jc higher. July corn jc better.
Wines are now made of orange iuice
in Spain.
Au English and German syndicate
has purchased one million acres of íand
in Florida, for a settlement of small
fanners.
Thus within the patt ten vear3 wo
have used 170,000.000 bushels of barley
in excess to what we have produced.
The barley is mainly imported from
Canada. The cost of tho 79.317.800
bushels
barley imported into the
United States in the past ten years is
65.4,:9.700, or a little over 80c per
bushel of 48 pounds.
A London Journal notes as a fact of
special interest to English manufac
tures that no less than 101 of the 557
locomotiyes which were turned put. al
the Baldwin works, Philadelphia, during 1883. were exported. Mexico, Brazil, the Argentine Republic. Australia,
Cuba, the West Indies, Central America
the Sandwich Islands, and Peru ure
named, as the countries which have
been supplied by railway engines from
Philadelphia shops.
According to a German authority one
hundred and fifty-si- x
different kinds of
cheese are manufactured in Europe.
Galyanized barbed-wir- e
fence does
not cost half as much as one ot pine
boards. The relative expense is thus
estimated: A ton of barbed wire can
now bo bought for $G0, and will make a
four wire fence 240 rods long, costing
30 cents a rod. A four board fence, six
inches wide,- at $15 per 1,000 feet, costs
56 cents per rod. The wire fence only
requires half s many cedar posts as
the board fence and no nails, both considerable items.
Statistics have pronounced the United
States to be not only potentially, but
actually richer than the United Kingdom. Counting the houses, furniture.
manufactures, railways, bullion, crops.
investment and roads, it is estimated
that there is a grand total in the United
States of $49.600,000,000.
Great Britain
is credited with less than $40,000,000,000
nearly $10,000,000,000 less than the
United States. The wealth per inhabitant in great Britain is estimated at
$116, and in the Uüited States at $09.

MARKET REPORT.
Kansas Citt, June 16 The Live
Stock Indicator report cattle receipts
1951; market very weak for shipping,
but choice about steady; native steers,
1200 to 1500 pountls, $5.50 (tl $G.40; 950
to 1150 pounds. $5.!)U(re$0 60; blockers
$4 25$5.90; cows ti 50 and $2.25 for
fa.r to good; $3.50(S4.25 for commou.
Sbeep receipts 500; market nominally
unchanged.

Chicago, June 10
Wheat steady; 87 cash. June.
Corn Shade lower; 54 f cash, Juno.
Pork Receipts. 830; market linn.

$19.70, Juno and July.

Lakd Unchanged; $8, June.
Whisky Lower; $110.
The

otile Market .

Chicago, June

10

17, 1884.

PKICE.5.CENTS.

ICE! ICE!

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE'

TUSH
STORE

E

IN

ri4

Tons. of

Mooiii

ire Roclr

Ice

.

From 7 to 17 luches thick. . For Salo at
'

LAS VEGAS REASONABLE
-

!

!

FIGURES.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

large and complete Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Spring;,
line of mens' ladies'
EltlIL BAUR.
misses' and childrons'
shoes now open for
spring trade. All the
LAS VEO-AS. IsT. ZLvT.,
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a specialty. I call the attention of my customers and the public in
& Co
general to the "Stimp-so- n
OF GROCERIES,
Elastic Button JOBBERS
Ind Wholesale Dealer in
Gaiter," a nice summer
MERCHANDISE
shoe for Gents' wear. GENERAL
RANCHE SUPPLIES
A

8R0WNE&ÍWZANARES

Browne, Manzanares

O utfit ti n g

And

1. WAOONS

MINING, IMPLEMENTS

1

1

AND

-

G ood s,
MATEBIAL3

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

NO. 17 CENTER ST.

New York. Juno 1G. Money easy,
2(a3; paper, 5(il6; bar silver. 11; ex-

change, strong; government bonds,
steady; states', quiet; railways', irregular; Western Union rose to G4, bnt rest
of stocks rose and fell and linally
closed tirm.
A

half-starve-

day to the top of tho Washington monument, 434 feet high, leaped into space
and landed on tbe ground alive.
It is
not known whether the cater the reporter is responsible for this lie. Inter
Ocean

'

WIND MfiiL,
PUMPS & FIXTUftK

cat climbed tho other

d

.

R.

WALL

TP IE3 1ST

OB - pon
W I IFt 3E.

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel,

PAPER-CUTTE-

Finane Elston have a paper trimmer
of the latest patent, which will enable
all thoso desiring to hang their own
paper to have it nicely trimmed. Those
purchasing paper from them will have
&

their paper trimmed free.

depot

Flour, Grain
THE BEST MARKET

IN

Wool, Hides,

ce.
-

Food.
Pelts, Etc.
xjolCL

THE TERRITORY

POR

inane & Elston.
Mr. H,W. Wyma n has just received a stock of port, claret and
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at
angeiica wines.
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
222-l-

F

Warehouses on Railroad Track.as

P. O. S. OF A.
"God Our Country, and Our Ordfr."
CAMP NO. 1, PATRI.
WASHINGTON America.
Regular meeting, every Friday evening at 8 o'clock p.
m. in A. O. V. W. hall, Wyman'i block, on
liougla avenue. Traveling and vi.itlng member, cordially Invited to attend.
A. L. I1EACH, R. S.
P. J. KENNEDY, P.

RANGE WANTED.
For ten thousand head of cattle. Absolute title and pientv of
water required. A quick cash
bale can be made, tíeud particulars with lowest ca?h price
WALTER J. HADLTCY.
Las "egas. N. M

h

7

leiflRilPmi

bil

FOIR; 3 J L

Onii hurnlri'd head of scli'ct Rourt horn bulls will lie wild In lot U ult pun hnAiTK; n VI
old hclfc ;
onotaiimlrud hoad of yearling and
thteo hundred h'lid of cow und calvos:
old térra. Thest) cattlu are now under herd i' ul
six hundred hi'iul if une, two mid three-yein panuro, and can tie. Keen by culling on
ar

L- - M. SFIElNrOESm,

STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE. BRIDGE ST.,
.ISTIErW
VEGhAtí,

UVE

MEXIC 3

HI
LIMES I nnnrinB'nli
ailliliüiflJh
itflu mi un

Coimtantly on hnnil, hoot In tho trrr'tory.
Makes a perfectly wtaitu whII lor plHctcrmy
anil will tiiko more Nuiifl fur stone and lirlck
work than any other lime.

Cattle receipts, 4000; market steady;
but lower ' on low grades; exports. Burned in a
Kiln,
$0 608.50; good to choice, $3f.i4.50
common to fair, $4. 10(35.
cniiHpqnontly evenly l.urnod. Itailr.od
Sheep Rt ceiptn.2000; market strong And
iriu-liy the kiln iin.l can Hhlp to
any
common to good, $2.50(ii3.50; good to pomt rltrht
on the A..T. 4 8. F. II. U.
choice, $2.10(3.

Patent

New York, June 10.
C B &Q. $1.13(2!; Central Pacilic,
42; Ü & R G. 10; Northwestern. 95J:
Rock Island. $1. 10i;St P & Ü. 27:Uniun
Pacific, 408; W U Telegraph C3.

2.000

'.;

Lenvo orders al I.ockljarlfi Co., La
or aildrenH,

Veraa1

BUii

The La Cueva Ranch Company will stand their thoroneh
bred Stallion,

MONARCH MAMBRINO
J
Las Vegas on Tuesdays,

i

At Oakley & Duncan's Stable in
of each week commencing
Wednendavs and Thu-sdaAoril 22. and at thir ranch the remainder oí the week.
Will also stand their
ys

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v

ammoth Kentucky

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M

At the Ranch during the season.

Jac
t

MB

EST ;
Funeral Director and Imbalmér.
Ofiice, No. 23 Sixth street, at

i
Opening up New Goods Every Day,

Bargains in PATTERN HATS,
XJ3VC33DFL3Z!LL.S ,
ETC.

An Elegant Stock of Fancy WiUqw.;Ware
A Fine Assortment of

the Bazar.

MgM Calls Promptly Attended to.
Residence, corner Seventh and "Washington.

Ü

very

TV

.

ind of Glass Ware.

Come in and look at them. NEW GOODS added to our Millinery Deparimenr.
Lfon t j? an to uau ana see tliem ana get rnces. Also see our cheap Department Counters.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; TUESDAY, JÜJNE 17, 1SS4.

kkopki:i). THE GAZETTE.

PROFESSIONAL.
power of official patronage may be
wisely and ellectlvely avoided.
M. A. VISCEXT,
I'l BLIC LANDS.
'
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
1S73.
ESTABLISHED
The publie lands are the heritage of
First National bank building.
the people of the Unitod Btates and
.
LAS YKUAS.
NkW MEXICO.
Published by Tbe Gazette Company of should be reserved as far as possible
by
holdings
small
for
settlers.
actual
Las Vegas. N.
We are opposed to the acquisition of
QEO. T. BE A IX,
corporaby
tracts
large
lands
of
these
Vega
IJ1LLIAICI)
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Entered in the Postofflce in Lu
MILLIARD
tions or individuals, especially where
CD WHITK OAKS A.p LINCOLN,
second ciaaa matter.
id.
such holdings are in the Juanas af
Pofttomoeetbi
Lincoln. N. M.
TERMS OP BUBHOKIPTION IN ADVANCE
aliens and we will en
BT MAIL POHTAOS rKSK.
r- deavor to obtain sncu Jegiilátíoh as
KIXZBACUEH.a
OPPOSITE DEPOT
tin 00 will tend to correct this evil.1
Dally,
by, mall, one year
OPPOSITE DRPOT
6 00
Dally, ny mail, six montos
ATTORNEY
AT LAW.
3 Mi
We demand of congress the speedy
Daily, by mail, three montos..
.
ítíl recovery
OtBee: .
VEST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Dally, by carrier, per eea. . .
grants
have
land
which
of
.
by malt, one year.
lapsed by reason of non .compliance
1 no
1$ BASEMENT OF.TILE WARD BLOCK, LAS VEGA Weekly,
.
Weekly, by mul',iU months....
1 oo
.
Wiwkly, hv matli three months.
JEE Jc FORT,
with acta of incorporation in iall cases
where there has been no attempt in
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
1881.
(Offlcs at rand S W y man Block)
FLATFORM OF good faith to perform the conditions
THE REPUBLICA
CD
of such grants.. i
. - N. M.
EAST LAS VEGAS"1- t
;
188i f
THE SOLDIERS, , '
s The republicans of tbe United States
V 'i..' pÍer vt, -l
The grateful thanks of the Anierj
'
in me national convention asBeuioicu can people are due to the union
jt '
sol
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
renew their alletñance to the princi
8
of
diers
republilate
war md the
the
!ple8
which : they have triumph.
. O Olee ovi-ban Miguel hank.
RANCHES ' Oilj inupon
can party stands pledged to suitable
.1
:j
'
TOR ; SALE.-Bpectar'httentioh "given to all matters per
ururtiueuwrn
SJI
successive
eiai
r
taiuing to real
AND
ions, and congratulate the American pensions for all who were disabled,
Improved and
LAS VElAS.
NEW MEXICO.
W
people on the attainment of bo many and for the widows and orphans of 0
' '
re
The
war.
those
died
who
in
the
Unimproved
results in legislation ana administra publican party ulso pledges
itself to
M. W HITELA W,
tion by which the republican party
i
repeal of the limitation contained
ATTORJÍEY-AT-LAWhas. after saVine the union, done so thethe
V
arrears act of 1877, so that the
Real
m iiiVi in iAn1ni ita inurif ntinna lliut in
Office, Sixth street.' d door south of Doug la
venue.
:
equal and beneficial the safeguard invalid soldier may shae alike and
date
given
their
be
pensions
with
tbe
AND
í
LAS VF.UA.
NEW MEXICO
of liberty and the epibodimept of the
i
1,:.?.1
best thought and highest purposes of of disability or discharge and not
1
vv O. C. WRIOLEY,
The republican party has with the date of their application.
citizens.
FOREIGN RELATIONS.
gained its strength by quick and
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
faithful response to the demands of
The republican party favors a pol
NKW MEXICO,
SPUINtiBR.
AND
the people for the freedom and the icy which shall keep us from'1 entan
equality of all men; for a united glement with foreign nations, which
M. A. BREEDER,
FOR
nation assuming the rights of all cit- - gives us the right to expect that for
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
izen8; lor tne elevation oi laoor; ior eigncrs shall refrain from meddling
Will p.auuce in all the Courts of Law and
IN
'5?" purity of legislation, and for integri- with American affairs. The policy
f ; 7
Kquity in tne territory, Give prompt attenty and accountability in all depart- which seeks peace can trade with all
tion to all business in the line ot is profes
slon.
ments of the government; and it ac- powers, but especially with those of
Retailand
Wholesale
SANTA
NEW MEXICO.
F"
cepts anew the duty of leading in the the western hemisphere.
- mT work of progress and reform.
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HOTEL,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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Ottawa. June

16.
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Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered-Woo-

Coal $7 50 cer ton deiiveredCoal $3 50 cer. half ton delivered.
$2 00 p r load delivered.
-

Charcoal 35c. xer bushel

,
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A. II. MARTIN.

J. MARTIN.

Juno 16. A general
strike of the river coal miners was or
uered for today. It indicates lacK of
unanimity, as work is suspended on
several mines, bat a majority are still
in operation.
Logan and Family.

KKALEHt? IN

WHISKIES.

RYE

KENTUCKY BOURBON1 "'AND

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
n.,M.lH..i rniiri hp,1 direct Irom
trom wli re

the distillery in KentueMy and pi iced in the Cnlted
th-am withdrawn when aged. And our patrons
Htutim Imv ded warehouses,
at all time-- reaannabiu and as I w as as bonit goods can be stdd, as our
wi'.l tlnd our prie
us iu uuy nun ecu to"i.
pure oasui are ma te tor caon, wnien un

Marwde Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

Bl'EIf!

lilll

Sil

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest maltund hojis
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED

El ES 3Et

in tho market.

is second to none

LKlNINGKil & ItOTIlGK. PROPS.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- M.
-

FASHION

SIMOON

SOUTH

BILLIARD

AND

8C3DX1

OF

WEST LAS VEGAS,
FINEST

WINES,

LIQUORS

x.

PARLOR,

XXj.k.95A,

NEW MEXICO.

-

and CIGARS CONSTANTLY

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For tho next tliirty days I will soil
xuy entire; stock "of

BOOTS and SHOES AT' COST.
Come earlv and secure bargains.

BrldgoStroot,

-

-

JLmzxo

Brig Crushed by Ice,

Advices from
London, June 16
Greenland state that the brig Kleria
was crusiied by ice. Ten of the crew
were drowned.
Mormons for the V. S.

ondon, Juuh 16 The steamer Ari- zhum, from Queeustown today for Mew
York, took live hundred mormons.
On

Strike.

London, June 16 Three thousand
employes in the worsted mills at Brad- lord have struck for higher wages.
1'here was great disorder and the win
dows of tbe mills were smashed. Iho
stone masons of Bradford have also
struck.
Explosion Accidental.
LONDON. Juno 16
An invent Icntion
Droves i he explosion was caused by u

occupant of the house, an electrician
making experiments.

ON HAND

Prop.

XjXJQI-lns-n,

England and Egypt.

London, June 16 I lie Pall Mall
Gue.tie aav: The Daily News admits
that the British occupation of Egypt
should be limned; that England aU- vance eight million pounds to Egypt
and an international institution be
formed to receive m ueys hypothecated
tor debt and all revenues of tho country. France objects to England ad
vancmg tight million pounds, and
wishes lo refer the question to a confer
ence, ino fall Mail Uazette expresses
the belief that no one outside of the
cabinet will put up with those terms.

Vogas,

Police Precautions.

London, June 16. Between six in
the evening and six in the morning
hereafter, only tho main entrance of the
police stations will be used. A constable is kept on special duty at all time
at the entrance.
Dynamite Again.

London, June 16 There was an
explosion this morning in a private
house in south London, which the
police have been watching lor a long
time. The police found the occupant
mixing chemicals. Tbe police think
they have made a discovery which may
lead lo important results.
EgyptlanlAtfaJra,
16

Cairo, Egypt. June

The rebels
are within one week's march ot Dongola
and Karosko, but the feast of Kauadon

ui

MOKE WOSDERFUL YET

MRia,

ticura

Is situated 200 hundred feet from the Uuion
dep it of tbe S. P. tt H., T. & P. R. R.. and
(. 11. & 8. A. H. H.. and is connected with the
depot on a wide platform for tbe transfer of
passenger and toeir baggage, ti e bouse is
tltted up
all modern
with
... imptovemenis,
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FRISCO LINE."
St, Louis & Sao Francisco

R'y.

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

must be accompanied by the

No Change of Cars

t,n

..v.

:

f

'

Tin :;iT

ta-

Hoap.

FURNITURE

i lv i

CO

TT

:

BETWEEN

!

San Francisco, Cal.,

!

AND

All room Bare connected with the of
AND
fice by eluetric bells; and tbo house is coh'
netted with all parts of the city bv telephone
Mo.
feet cars run from the house every fifteen
minutes to the Mexican Central railroad do- Throutth Pullman Palace Bleenlnar Cars are
pot, in Old Mexico fare, 10 cents. A gentle
now run daily without change between 8an
manlyporter In uniform will be in attendance
Francisco,
California, and St. Lmis, Miaai all trains to escort passengers to tne bouse.
I have all kinds of household' goods and Sduri, over the Southern Paeillo to the
Barber shop and baths in the house.
everything clsa kept In a
Needles, tbe Atlantio & Pacltio to
M , the Atchison, Topeka & San
ta Fe to Halstead, Kansas, and the St. Loul
St San FranclBco Itailway to St. Louis.
ÍHE EL PISO TRANSFER CO,
This Is positively tho only route running
through cars to St. Louis.
All kinds of goods
By this lino there Is only one change of cars
.' ! "
RUNS
between tbo Pacific and tho Atlantic co it
which is at St. Louis.
PaBsonirers for 8t. Louis and all eastern

i gue-t- s.

St. Louis,

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

,1

a

O. T

C- -

Albu-querque,-

SECONDHAND ST0SE.

I

CARRIAGES

From

Aii-Tr-

BOUGHT AND SOLD

OMNIBUS

O.

A-.

--

SIXTH

ains

btrer:

MARTIN,

LAS VEGAS

to the Pierson.
The house Is lighted with electricity. Ev
eryone who stops at the Pierson is loud In
Iheir praise of its management.' AH pasten-eoisiuud from Mxioo stop at tbe Pierson.
PaBsengers from all the Kailroads stop at the
Pierson. where thev can obtain nil rolladle
infnrination as to the best routes of travel
,
from El Paso.

THEODORE RUTENBEGK,

o

J. D. MILLER. Manager.

Five or six first class
work at the Hot Sorines. Good
ages. Inquire or address Adama fc Lehman,
'
Hot Springs.

WANTED

vnoiesa e and vetan Dealer v

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

Smokers' Articles.

FOR RENT
m
Loardtux house, deRENT. A
TOsirably
situated at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Term
.0 per mouth in advance. Reference
required. - inquire at Gazette office or of A. T.
Chum, at Hot Springs.
ten-roo-

Academy on Uouglas street.

340--

1

RIDGE STREET, LAS

E. P. SAMPSON,
X..A.S VEQAS,
ÜT. 3,
:-

-

RESIDENT AGENT FOB

PALMER,

DODGE &

HELPS,

OHICÁ.GO, ILLS.,

BOARDING
AT
í uruiKlird room,

THE HOT SPRINGS,
with or without board

in cottage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble,

SOCIETIES.
A. F. fc A. M.
NO. 8, holds regular
LODGE.
C1HAPMAN
tbe third Thursduy ol
each month al f p. m. Visiting brethren are
rordiuiiy invitea w nuena.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.

C. W. KOUKttrt
V. P. and (ienoral Manager, St.

Louis,

11 II

OF

BOOTS AND SHOES

Mail Orders Solicited.
S. B. WATROUS & SON,

GROCERS

GENERALMERCHANDISE

and

Cattle.

Watrous, - N M
E. E. BUELINQAME,

FACILITIES

for handling- -

f

B

B B

il t.J

O'jiit.;.;

mi.

n.

oí every description, as well as

All
Kinds
of
Iñls
of Las Vegas,
BAKERS

Always In stock everything to bo found In a
llrst class stor; and are now receiving weekly
poultry, Ush and vegetables.
o and see
them In their elignnt store, northwest cortier
of Plaza

WilllcarefullYlflll

--

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R
the territory from northeast
by consulting the map the
gee
render wil!
that ata point called LaJunta,
in Colorad i, tho New Mexico extension leaves
tbo nuilri l:no, turns southwest through Trini
dad and enteis tbe territory through Hilton
pans. The traveler here begins thomost interesting journey on tbe continent. As he is car
ried by uowerlul engines on a
nick tmllUnted track up tbe steep ascent of the
Hilton mottntnins, witn tneir cnarniing scen
ery, ho catches Irequent glimpses of tho Spanish peaks tur to tho north, glittering In tbe
rimming sun and presenting tbe grandest
spectacle in Ibe whole Snowy range. When
half un hour Irom Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
duahesinto a tunnel from which It emerges
on the southern slope of the lütton mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of tbe mountain lies the city of
'.turón, whoso extensivo and valuable coal
fields make it one of the busiest places In tho
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas tho route
lies along tho base of the mountains.
On tbe
right are the snowy peaks in lull view while
plains, tbe
on tbo cast lie tbe griw-sOKEAT CATTLE HANOÍ Or TUB SOUTHWEST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles luco
the Indian Territory. Tho train reaebeg Ltta
Vegas In time for dinner.
Passes three,.

southwest

ASSAY OFFICE

LAS VEQA8,

Chemical Labratory.

446 Lawrence St.

L.

I

AND

ateul-railc-

r

...

INCREASED

N BROS.,

j

jTt",

with Its largely

THE

to

Hay, Grain

LUiffli

Mo

with an enterprising population of nearly
lu.txifi, thletly Americans, is ouo of tne princi
AND
pal e it K'S or tne territory. Mere aro locateo
tti'ise wonderful beating fountains, the Las
Vega hot springs. Nearly all tbe way from
Kansus City the railroad bus followed tbo
route of the Old Snhi Fu Trait." and now
tbrougL a country wbieh,
ide from the
lies
Fstabllsh-- d in 18C0.
R. A. M.
beauty of t natural laonery bears on every
VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular Samples by mail or express will receive blind the impress of tbe old Spntiixh civiliza
T AS
tion, grafted centuries ago upon tbe still more
tu llrst Monday ! earn
convocations
mention,
Sromptand careful
ancient aud moro interesting 1'nuHo auu Az
month. Visiting companions Invited lo attend
relined,
and
melted
rjtrango contrast present them
tec stock
J. 1. PILE, M. E. 11. P.
asauyed, or purctniBul.
selves everywhere with tho now engrafting of
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
Address,
American lllo anu energy, in one short hour
the traveler pitase Irom tbe city of Las Vegas
NO. 3.
AS VEGAS COMMANDERV,
wttu ber lasniouatiie
Regalar meeting the second Tuesday
J
HEALTH) AND I'l.KASUtU! UtOllT.
of each mouth. VUiiing Sir Knight
cour
ner
street railways, gas Itl
- - COLORADO. streets, waterhotels,
DENVER.
teously luTiiea.
works and other evidences of
E. O. H ENRIQUES, E. C.
progress,
into
the
fastnesses of Glorieta
modern
J. J. FITZGERRELL. Recorder.
mountain, and In full view of the ruins of the
old Peco church, built, upon tbe loundation
OOD TEMPLAR.
The Good Templars
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birth
will meet hereafter every Taesday nlghl
of the
lilueo of Montezuma, tho cultnre-go- d
ruews
tne
ai
odd r
aall.
Aziecs. It la only half a day's rido by rail
.
A. B. STONE. Ser'.
tf
Vegas
to
hot
springs
the old
from tho Las
REV. MR. GORMAN. VV. C, T.
Hi.ai.lHh city of banta Fa. Santa Fo is tbe
oldest and most Interesting city in tho United
i...
Mule. It lathe .errltorial capital, and tbe
"
anniversary ol the settlement of the
AT
;ld
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated there
In July. ia3. From Santa Fe tho railroad
Live Stock
Land Agency. runs
down tbe valley of tha Klo Grande toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
AT FROM
Southern Pacific from San Franolsuo, passing
n the way tne prosperous city 01 socorro and
tho wonderful Lake Valley and l ereha min
ing district, finally reaching Darning, from
mitos
which point Stiver City 1 only forty-fiv- e
QALLXBY, OVEB I'ObTOiTlCE,
distant aud may lie reaction over the B. C. I). It
It it. 11. The feocnt dUtcovorie of chloride
Send abstract of titlo to
(Bridge Btreetl
n Hear, mountains, near bilver vi'y, exceed
LA8VKQAR.
N.M
anything in tbe ttocay mountains in richness
Shipment of tbe ore have been mado to Pueblo tbat run as high a 45 per cent pare silver.
NáTIOHAL
r or Iuriuur uiioriiiHiiou niiurvin
BANK.
SECOND
W. K. WHITE,
M.
Gen eral Paiwenifor rn! Ticket Agent, A. T.
,
i. t K. K.. Torx ka. Kansas
NEW MEXICO.

(1

GAZETTE

D. W1SHAKT,
General Passenger Agent. St. Louis Mo.

HAVE

w.

O A II DING.

and the St. Louis & San Fmncieco Rnilwai .
the great through car route"
Flense call upon the ticket agent and get
full particulars.
Train having through car on for St. Louis
eave Las Vegas daily at 2. 45 a. m.

H

nniiffTiimn

VEGAS.

w.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms In prl
vnte fnmily. Fine location. References deair.
340-led. Inquire at this office.

Via Halstead, Kan.,

Jobbing a Süccialty.

MANC17 CTCRERS

Two first class dressmakers at
W7ANTED
I T Mrs M. E. BriddeU's, on tha Plaza. , ' lw

cities should buy their tick ets

-- And All Kinds of

18

.

6

H
O
O
W
Ü

IE PERSON

General Logan ITM RMSHED ROOMS For rent at the cer- and iatuily left here this morning for C ner of Sixth and Blancbard streets. 320tf
Augusia.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms to rent by
the day, week or month. Inquire at Billy's
340-- 1 w.
Redaurant on CenterStreet.
(en. Logan
FOR RENT Famished room in private
Portland, June 16 (Jen. Logun family.
Inquire at Mrs. Nelsons, opposite the
passed through this cily at noon

Boston, June

o
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1

Drna and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
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McDonald, 2542 Derborn street, Ch lea
Will ......
n.i....i.i.t...l.ina a nun. of peZeiriM
faoe, arms and
or salt rheum, on bead, k,
evenceeu vetu, uui ouio
iCko IOr
except on ha .d aud knees, for one yar; noi
t
tittrh
oKU
, HlTvpUv VAflNi
j
uin tu k.ln
uviu klmanlf
uiiusvu
bmidrcds Of reme'lis; doctors pronounced
: nermanontlv cured by the
;í ;
cuticura re rn eüies. ,

Mexieo.

Pittsburg,

t

8-

'

was made from Kentucky to the department of customs for permission to
bring whisky into (Janada, tbenue to
BUY And sell second hand
ew York as
from this WANTED TOeverf
deteriotion. Colsau's
countrv. Tha ostenhible object was to Trade Mart, of
Bridge Street.
870 tf
enable shippers to pay duties in New
I oi k instead oi Aen lucky, the appli IF yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
Trambley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
cation was refused.
Coal Miners' Strike.

H

BO.

.

ED.

o

.

,

First Class in all its Appointments

O

I i

W
W

U3

H. B. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
of iiBonasis or leprosy, of twenty years' Btund
ins;.' by CUtloura remedies. The moBt won
thrt-aiento annilulate any, Turkish derful
oure on record. A dustpanf ui of scale
force sent to Soudan
The governor fell jrom him daily. Physicians ana ois
sent a letter to iSuhar fasha, Egyptian friendstbought he must die., Cure sworn to
r.
before alus tioe of tha peace and Henderson's
;
premier.
f
most prnmiuent citizens.
London, June 16. Two companieá
DON'T V7AIT.
of engineers leave Chatham ímme
Write to ns for these test imonlala in full or
diately for Egyyt.
send direct to the parties. Ail are ADsoiuietv
true and sriven without onr knowlodire or so
licitation. Don't wait. Now la the timo to
cure every apeóles of ltsUlngr, scaly, pimply,
Korfulinis inherited, centairlous. and copper
colored diseases of the blood, skin and scalp
with lobs of hair.
Sold bv all dru(rirl8ts. Cuticura, DO cents;
Resolvent, tl.00: 8oa, 26 cents. Pot'.or

t

H

W

hand to my head, could not turn Inhed; wasa
InoonsWnt pain, aud looked upon Ufe as
curse. No relief or cure in ten years. In 18
I heard of thé Cuticura ttemedies, used them
,
and was nerfectiycureo.
Sworn to before Ü. 8. Com. J. D. CRAWFORD.

has

"

Wdst Luke Stroot. Chicago.

PALACE

n.

í;s.;

W

ft
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Glenn, who was injured in a collision
on the Camden & Atlantio railway, is FORTY CFNTS A WEEK.
neatly done. Call and see our largo lot of lkelytodie. Ut the others who were
sample goodsat all prices.
niured, the two Lippiucott children in
For Sale, For Rent,
AWNINGS put up and repaired.
Announcements,
the Lake Side train were so slightly ADVERTISEMENTS
RK ronalred and polished.
FI'rtNl
be
eU.,
will
inserted
ze
In thi column, thi
niured as to be about today. Henry type, at 40 cents per week
PlCTUKrl FRAME' made to order.
' Miss,
three
lineo or lest.
for
hair, wool, cotton and excelsior con- Ueitz, the special ollicer on the Lake
stantly n band.
Side train, is worse tonight and his
G )Ods notm stock furnished on short notice.
WANTED.
Later
Cull and exumln our goods and prices be- recovery is thought doubiiul.
fore 'uying ebowbero
' '' developments indicate that the blame
A sewing machine man of
tne collision rests mainly with Al WANTED to take charge of a biuiness In
STEPHEN MAXSON &CO. for
bert Glenn, the conductor of the ac- one oi the principal towns of New
IVIexiro.
commodation train. The coroner's Inquire of V. A. Givens, opposite the Gazette
office.
nquest will begin on Wednesday.
No. 417 Grand Ave.,

H. H. SCOVILLE,
53

,

i

Q

There wa9
ALMOST INCKBDIBLE.
monster meeting of orangemen in Bel
T.me K It Inhaninon Custom House. New
fast yesterday. Threatening resolutions Orleans,
says: l i 1B70 scrofulous ulon
were adopted against the Lord Lieuten cera broke oatb,
out on tny body until I was amasa
to the
ant of Ireland, should L carry out his of corruption. Everything known became
medical faculty was tried in vain. I
;
intention to visit Belfast.
lift
IUJ
not
Could
At
mcnmuAk.
tlinni

Manfg

WINDOW bllADES, any color, made and
put up.
CAKPKTScut, madoand laid.
I1II.LI AKI) TABLES recovered and sot up.

.

n-.-

16.

El Paso; Texas:

republi
can senators held a caucus this morn
ing upon, the Mexican pension bill.
The Iugalls amendment, proposing to
remove limitations or arrears of pen
$200,000
eions was so modified as to extend tbe
50,00i
provisions oi tne arrears act oniy to
20,000
cases tiled before the first of next January, and in this shape it was approved
by a majority of the caucus,
bubject
Houghton, of nnal adjournment was considered.
16.-T-

sufferer

a

1

I

Blacksmiüi and Wagon ahop in oocaection
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
.
- NKW MEXICO
OLORI KTA,

e"

Brlfast.

Tí O

Cancm of Senator.

Washington, June

to Order.

im

""Belfast, June

ws

by Telegraph,

.

H; H. Scoville

of Kentucky

The Application

1

tn

,

great skia eurea and skin
nally, which bav i cured me and icftinysbln
anu uioou as yuie no
t ,

written Vleftér in which he appoints
his Ameer governor of Donyola,; and

ars

8. B. ELK Í VS. President.
W. W OKI rFIN Vice
H. J. TALKS Caab er.

Will buy vour Copper Ores and
"pay Cash ior them-

and

Ormngenwai

.:

Cairo, June

NEWS.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capital

51

,

s

j

!

-

Tbe Peoos and fort Basoom mail
3
leave tbe post-offi- ti
carrylnir passeng-eraon Monday. Wednesday, and Frida
mornings at 1 o'clock. Arrive, Tuesday,
Bordeaux, June 17. At a . baloon
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
ascension which came off yesterday,
Tuoa-daon
The Mora mall, horseback, loaves
George Roosevelt, United States consul,
Thursday and Saturday; via Log Alamos
present. A 'trench sol
and Hapello. Arrive, Monday, Wednesday and wife were
dier fired a pistol at the Americans, a
.
and f'rinay of each week..,
Postofllce open dally, except Sundays, from bullet passing through Koosevelt a hat,
a in till 8 p. ra. Registry hours from 9 a. contusing his head and knocking him
hi. to 4 p tn. open Sundays lor one hour over. Tbe woundeu man pointed out

AFTERNOON

Dale

a

"

FIRST NATIONAL

THE ALLAN

mor--

,.

Pure.
never vario,
marvel

lltlGUE

J. ROTJTLEDGE,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc

Thraisaida of letters in our possfsslon

t

),

.. Absolutely
owdor'

i

Egyptian conference certain measures and got no real relief un.ll I used the Cutlen-r9:35a.m. leading to a neutralization of the Suez
Resolvent, tho new blood purlOer, inter..2:.10p. m. canal.
nally, and Cuticura and Cutlcura Koap, tne
":s5p.m.
beautillera, exter-

-.

NewYerlt. f it NatlouaÍHank, Oblcajre,
Illinois- - "'
First Vatlonal BanK,
Colorado.
Denver,
Flr National Hank,
First National Hank, San lrranclsoo.
Firnt National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Rank, Santa Fo, Now Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Donvor Colorado,
Btato SaWny Aiaoolatlon. 8t touts, Mo,
Kansas City Bunks, Kansas City, Mo.
Ootnm'jrclal Bank, Dainluit, Now.Mexlco.
Porcha Bank, Kington, New M jxieo.
Socorro Cnty Bank, Socorro, Sow Mexiou.
Hotels en A Degstau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

OeBicml

.Train No.
...Train No.
Train No.

Franc an4 England,
18
Lo ram.

. .

.

ave hern terrible
thn
the eov unit
for years with blood and skin humors; have
ernment .organ, says France and ha Deen ooitgea to inun puuno pict- uj
my disflgurtns; humors; have bawtbwbeot
eland have aerreed to DroDose at the of
phvsiclans;' have spent bund.eds of dollars

::)

Altrnt Las Vegas, N,

Tea.

COKBRBFONOKNTS:

t.

7:30

buck-board-

'

f

i

99?

Hilton BHAKca.

J.

"

1

..,

New
Contral Bunk,
First National Butm. Si Paso,
Albuqtir-rqno-

a t,.

ssistunt-Cashie- r.

ASSOCIATE BANKS:

i.

which il within (weir hours' march
i.
A i 9 U U.
i

Train run on Mountain time, 51 minutes
Blower tban Jefferson City time, and 6 minute
fHBlerttian local lime. Parties frolntreant will
nave time and trouble bv purchasing tbroimb
tickets. Kates as low as from Kana i Ity.
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mr.
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Rational Bank

ThFirst

...

i

M SPENCER.

all orders sent to this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers
Throughout

Ifin

a

Cards cut to order,

Flat paper cut toJorder,
Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality
I

Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name tha kind of ink
(iob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALL GOODS

SentC. O.D.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

LAND WANTED.
MILLION

0XK

and

ACRES

J. N.

FURLONG,

50 to 75cts per Acre PHOTOGRAPHER.
'J
JOIINW. IJERKS
Albuquerque,

-

N.

Or

BON

TON

SALOON

Capital paid up
Surplus and profit. ..

Good Wines and Liquors.
IMPORTED CIOARI.

LAS VEGAS BEEH
Center Street,'

- - La Vega

N.M,

SANTA VKl
.

...

....

tlM,noo

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION,
Land OrriCK at Santa Fk, N. M,
April 11, im,
1173.

MONTEN I,

2976.

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags
FROM

THI

The Gazette úéí

,

No.
Notice Is hereby given that the followln
named settler ban filed notice of his Intention
Does a general banking business and re to make final proof In support of bis clultn. and
petttuilv soiled tor patroiiane tl ibepubll i hat said proof will be made before the Probate
Judge or om Miguoi county, at t a Vegas N.
vi.. on June 21.. rW, viz: Juan Jose I'aimoco.
A. NO.
of San Miguel county, for the w J ec 84, tp
2S.ÜU0

will find it to their advantage to order

m

Write all orders plainly and say bylExpress or

In.rüde.

lie names the following witnesses to prove
Unttrhtii rif Labor tnAflts everv Thtira. nts continuous resiuuuce upon, auu cultivation
nj.nl.l
Lin. . ( .
rlaytbigbtat the Odd Fellows' ball, on Loreaxo
Fell line I, Fernnndu
Stitk 1 itreet. Visiting; and travoliog Amela amiJurnmlllo,
Juan Uonz&le. all of Fort Bum
vu
.
nnuuu.
,
moniDDn invite"
ner P. O., N.M.
AprlBw.'.t
C. L. Sherman, Roc. Soc'j.
MAX FROST, RerUtcr.

LAS VEGAS,
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THE CITY,
Loon & Bro. received

.,

rtcrday.

one car oí flour

Don Oakley was an loading; tLree cart

of hay
A

ytsfrdayv.

;

J. Koseowald & Co.

received one car

cf flour yesterday.

Milhgan ft Jones will supply the
brick for the court bouse.
At 2:20 p. ta: yesterday we were again
Tislted by a shower, mixed with a few
hailstones.
Rogers Bros, intend to erect a now
atone building for a business bouse on
Bridge street .
Rogers Bros, will build a new stone
blacksmiths hop east from Billy Burton,
on Bridge street. ,
One car of cement was received by
Messrs. Kupo ft JJullanl, of tin) New
Mexico planing mill.
Belden ft Wilson havo ail the vegetable and fruits of the season. .Strawberries. 25 cento per box.
,
u
j i,
Today the survey of the switch from
Hot Springs track to the brick kiln
Of Milligan ft Jones will be mado.
Mr. Walton Slack has put a new fence
around his proporty on Tilden street,
and it makes quite an improvement,
:.-

!-

i,

ts
,

Gross, Blackwell & (Jo., received 850
yesterday, and loaded five
oars of the same commodity the samo
fecks of wool

1J.

The scarlet fever is abating' in some
parts of the city, we understand, yet it
behooves our citizens to be ever so
' '
'
cautious.
Last night came off the election of
officers of the I. O. O. F. On a prior
meeting Mr. Rosenthal was elected N.
G. by acclamation.
Rogers Bros, intend to erect a new
building of stone as a business bouse on
Bridge street, between the new bazar
and Mr. Klattenbofs.
A new manager of the W. U. tele
graph, Mr. G. T. Sides, formerly of
the board of trade, Kansas City, was
appointed for Las Vegas,
Mr. Sebbon, our popular jewolor, will
now occupy the space formerly taken
np by the Razar, and lay in an cxten-siy- e
stock of goods in his lino.

The Las Vegas Browns were "dono
brown'' last Sunday. Boys, you must
brush up, or you'll not be able to challenge the territory in your games.
M. James Larkin, from Davenport,
Iowa, .formerly employed in Mr. Evans'
photograph gallery, is in the city
pending a tew days with Lis friends.

The Haces.
o'clock on Sunday every
available vehicle and hundreds of pedestrians were seen repairing to the
race track, about ono and a half miles
southwest from this city. The Gazette
reporter, arriving on the grounds at 3
o'clock, witnessed a fair assemblage of
spectators composed of both ladies and
gentlemen impatiently awaiting for
the commencement of the race exercises. At about 3:45 Prof. Lewis made his
appearance with two fleet steeds, and
performed his daring feat of eqnestian-ahi- p
by standing, like the colossus of
Rhodes, with his foot on each horse as
they ran abreast at fullest speed twice
around the half mile track. It was a
species of daring and courage scarcely
ever before witnessod in New Mexico.
About a halt hour of respite bad to be
endured by tho impatient assemblage
till the California lady, Miss Oliver.and
the Kansas lady, Miss Williams, made
their appearance to begin the ten mile
race twenty tunes around the track
After tho first mile tho ladies began to
alternate in the taking of fresh horses,
which were held on the track in reserve.
The alertness dexterity they exhibited
in dismounting one racer and mounting
another wuilo tho other lady sped bv
her on her fleet steed, created the
anxiety among the crowd, and
all passed off pleasantly and satisfac-toriltill nin and five eighths miles
bad been reached and the decisive part
of tho raco was approximating to its
culimnation, when, unfortunately, Miss
Oliver's horse took fright ana mado a
sort of druu, w hicb threw Miss Oliver
on the ground, where she lay senseless
until raised by persons rushing to ber
aid. Water was immediately applied
to her head, and as soon as she recovered speech she complained of pain in
her right shoulder.
Last evening the reporter ascertained
from Mr. Butler that she had received
bruises on the head and shoulder, but
net of a serious nature, and that she was
feeling quite comfortable under tho
circumstances.
Tho race as an enterprise was not a
pecuniary success to Mr. Butler, yet he
realized more than ho would nave done
on Saturday when it rained. It may
not be out of placo here to remark, that
as society is now composed in Las
Vegas, the idea of Sunday sports of
great magnitude might as well be given
up as a piece of pecuniary luck. Tbey
may pay in new and poplous mining
camps, but never in Las Vegas.
At (ibout

PKKSONAL.

v

Will Not Respond.
The act disincor porating, or purporting to, the cities ot Las Vegas and
Socorro, during the lato legislature of
Mew Mexico, does not seem to work
very well m tho city of Socorro.
The
following notice was served on the
oilicials ot the city of Socorro on June
2, as we see by the Daily Sun, which we
publish in full as well as the reply of
tho city officials to tho county commissioners. It may tborw some light on
the subject and be of benefit to tho city
council of Las Vegas.
Court of Coünti Commissioners )
County or Socorro , N. M.
June 2, 1884. )
To tho Hon. J. L. Leavitt, mayor of the
city of Socorro thereof:
According to an act of law passed by
the legislative assembly of the territory
of New Mexico, to disincorporate all
the cftie8of the territory of New Mexico
incorporated under an act approved
Fcbruury 11th, 1880, you are hereby
requested to deliver all books, records
and property belonging to the city of
Socorro, to P. A. Simpson, sheriff of
tho county of Socorro, to be delivered
by stud sheriff to the board of county
commissioners, as required by the said
law, approved April 1st, 1884.
lu witness whereof we have hereunto
set our hand and the seal of said court,
this 2d day of June, A. D., 1884.
F. M. Speabe, pres. pro tem.
1

Chae. Jacob, San Francisco, traveling
salesman, is stopping at tho Depot.
Mr. Taylor, cutter at the Golden Rule
went to Coohdge, Kan., to meet his

bride lrotn Chicago.
Messrs. W'm. Jones, Hill sr.d Blood
went fishing on Sunday and brought
home about 100 lbs of fish.
Jas. Gallaher, representing a New
YorK boot and shoe house, is in the city
and registers, at the Depot.
Francis Crapper and T. S. McElrath,
St. Louis, traveling salesmen, are in
the city and register at the Depot.
Miss Lula McDonald celebrated her
eighteenth birthday on last Sunday.
The occasion was made glad by her
being the recipient of handsome and
valuable presents from her friends.
Max Cohen, at Fischer's freo museum
will leave for a time to go through New
Mexico and Mexico to search for and
turch ase Montezuma and Indian relics
Íor tbo New Orleans exposition. His
headquarters will be at Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Houghton,
parents of O. L. and A. J. Houghtou,
tbo hardware morchants of this city,
will arrive on tomorrow's train, and
make a three months' stay with the
boys. This is the first visit of Mr. and
Mrs. Houghton to Las Vegas. We'll
waffcr a keer of nails that O. L. and A
J. will be better boys tor tho next three
months than they have been tbo last
three, that is, if such a thing were possible.
New Mexico Sunday School Con

vention.
The Sunday school convention of the
territory of New Mexico, will be held in
this city on tho 25th inst.. giving promise of a verv interesting affair. Rev. D.
M. Brown, secretary of the ministerial
association, by whom the convention is
called, requests the county Sundav
school secretaries to send in their re
ports as earlv as possible.
The obiect
of the meeting is to consider the interest
of Sunday school work in tue territory
'All evangelical
of New Mexico.
churches are supposed to tnko part in
Delegates are ex
the deliberations.
pected from Denver.

one-thir-
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On I'hurs
GILMORE KOOGLER.
day, June 12, at Denver. Colo , bv the
Rev. Mr. Fisher. Mr. A. Gilmore, of
Jamestown, Colo., and ,Miss S. E.
Koogler, of Las Vegas.
Miss ivoogler is a sister of J. 11. tnd
in this
A. H. Koogler. attorneys-at-lacity. The Gazette wishes tiie newly
weddod pair the utmost happiness in
their new relations in life.
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Summer Goods!!

AT THE

Don't fail to call and be con- New Store on the Plaza,
vinced. We will not be undersold
by any living merchant in town.
3P Hi- r Stat Is Very Lug

STRATTSS.

O

And the Summer short, hence the
GREAT REDUCTION

L.

.HOXJ-G'HTON--

DAlUUll & DL

Nos. 328 and 330 Railroad Ave.

Tin

WHOl.K.HALE

O "V ES,
T
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

better
our wholesale
trade
will, from this
June
our
entire
of

Ir

at

or

Bargains

Ms

will

an
cellent opportunity for
small dealers throughout
the Territory purchase
a
for retailing, at
eastern prices, right at

The Celebrated

Charter

IXCLUBIV1

BALK
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Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

Au'tman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Eik es.
Fence Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas kd ed. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Agency Hazard Powder Co.
C.

X3NT

XJASO JTSTJD
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and Fire Ensnranoe i
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WHITMORE, Agt,

H.
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Office. Sixth and Douglas

CO

HEI8E

R. C.

o

m

CO CO

Sts.. Las Vegas,

N. M.

LYON & CURTIS,
-

Sacramento,

-

WHOLESALE

THE I.F.AD1NU

Liquor Dealer

m co

California.

DEALERS IN PRODUCE
Special DKure made for ear loU, transportation Induced, of Pota'oes. Beftn. Vegetables
of All Kinds and Dry Fro Its.

Las Veiras Ice Coo

CO
001
f
i

a
CD
CD

m
ft?' -

Sold by G. P. CONKXIN, Fuel Dealer.
All Orders by Telephone

Wholesale and Retail.
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PROPOSALS FOR FORAGE.

HkADQCARTKRK

BltlDUE STREET, NEAR P.O.

VEOAS

;

n

I

OS D3

"HE BEST
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TVX.

3VT.

HANDS OK

lHBTRICT
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and Domestic

Cigars

FOR TIIE WHOLESALE TRADE.
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H. Wvman hns 100.000
brand ot UavaDa cigars.

linest

W.
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Las Vegas, Mew Mexico.
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ANOTHER STRIKE

new addition oí stylish millinery of
every description just arrived at Chas.
melera.
Tin barrels of aoples at Thos. Sovis'
300tf
Center street fruit stand.
Lockhart & Co. have $2.000 worth
N otice for Publication.
of low wall paper, decorations and cor
ALL
ners, of alt styles, ana prices to suit
Laud urnci atSakta F,N. M, )
807tt
everybody.
March W. 1S84. (
No. 1,019,
Call at Sporledor's and bave your Homestead,
Notice Is hereby given that the following
üne boots and shoes made to order.
named settler has died notice of hi Intention
WEST
A

PI

ENGINE

t"usMilsti

s

POINTERS.

Promptly Filled.

LEFFEL'SIMESSXSi

NEW MEXICO.

of Chief Qua termaster,
Santa r c, June 10. 1884.
He r led proposals. In triplicate, subject to
the uhuhI conditions, will be received at this
otltce, and at the offices of the post quarter-moHti'- is
at the poets named below, until 1
o'clock p.m., on Thursday, July 10, 1SH4," at
which time and iilaces they will be opened In
tin presence of bidders, for furnishing and
d( livery during-- the tlscal year end'nsr June
30
of oats and bran at f orts Bsynrd
C aU, C niniln(r, Stanton, Union and
New Mexico. Kort BUss, Texas, Tort
Lewis, OI rudo, ana Santa Fe, New Moxleo,
and bran at Fo t 8eldti, New Mexico.
Blank proposals, and prints circular, riving full Information, will be furnished on
to th e oftic. or to the quartermas-t- i
rs of the posta named.
Th- government reafi-vethe right to reject
any or all bids. Preference siven to articles
of domestic production and manufacture,
conditions of price and quality being edual,
and such preference given to articles of American production and manulactnre pioduced
on the Pacido coast to the extentof the con-supi Ion required by the public service there.
Envelop I containing proposals should be
marked ''Proposals foe
at
,' and
artriiessfxl to the uuders'rned orto the quartermaster at the posts named above.
JOHN V. FUHKV, t.p t and A. Q. M.
U. 8. A., Chief Quartermaster.
OUii'o
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Lumber for sale. Buildings and
fences put up by contract by P. J. Kennedy.
Ihe Montezuma barber shop ha
been refitted and papered in efcgan
style. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
305tf
see them.
P. J. Kenitedt & Co., cunoral com
mission business. All kinds of stock
and goods bought and sold.
Wanted.
few good carpenters at onco to
work on the railroad hospital.
Adams & Lehman.
May 24.
A

S. PATTY,
manufacturer or

Tin, Copper ani Sheet Ironwares,

OF THE BT. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
o make final proof In support of hi claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Ju'ige of Han Miguel county, at Las
Vegas, N. M .on June 23, 1HS4, vlst Kloreaclo Work don with neatness and dispatch. Boat
Pacheo, of Ban Miguel County, for the lot 1,
built for Clubs, etc, Patroaagcthank- n. H e hi sec. IS. tp. 14 n r. SO e.
i and
fully received.
He name the following wltneate to prov
bis continuous residence upon, and cultivain otic for Publication.
tion or, said land, vl 7.:
Lajcd Ornea at Sakta Tn, K. M .
Tomas Pacneo, Felipe) Montoya, Antonio
April 1QUW4.
Montoya, Toodoolo Montoya. all of La Vega
No. List.
postotfioa, N. N.
I
hereby
given
Notice
that the following
FROST,
MAX
w w
Register. named settler ha filed nntine of his inte lion
to make Bnl proof la support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Judge of Sao Miguel County at La
NeUeefer PabllcatUa.
Vega. N. Mj on June 1, im, vis:
(Homestead No. 240.1
Albert O. Mills, of 8an Mignel county, for
LAitoOrricK, Manta K. h. M., Jem 4, 1S84. the
s.
se. ii, seo. 18, tp. i aorta,
Notice Is hereby given that the following. r. S4e.east.sw.
named settler ha filed notice of al Intention
name
Ae
following
witnesses to prove
the
to make Anal proof in support of hi claim, his continuous
reaidonce upon, and cultivaand i bat said proof will be made before tb
ald
of,
vis:
tion
land,
,
Register and Receiver at ranta re N. M on
John Oerhardt, Fr. Oerhardt, Jos D. Mu- July 20, IW4, vis: Miguel Montano, for and la rlllo,
of Puerto de Luna P. o.,N. M.; J. N.
bebnir of tne minor heir oí rearo ciare,
N. M.
the NH8. WkNKHK)i Sec. :8 T. 7 N. ft. Degraftenreld, FortSumner,
MAX FROST Register.
He names the following witnesses to prove
ot all
House
and cultivation
bis nntlnnous residence
of, said land, vis: Cleto Chave Pilar Katar-d- o Decora tin
Refugio Chaves Pablo Aoaja all of Puerto Calclmuulng. HatlNfactTon (ruar
de Luna, N. M,
C11AH.
. MAX FHOST, Register.
414
on
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in

Painting
kind".
ft Paperhanrinjr and
anteed.
U BlimtMAJ.

u--

A.
CO

will

Hoofing and Spouting and Repairs made on

short notice.

...

Bast of Bbuppt's vagon chop.

serve, and
wish
sell these
quickly,
tho ilrst customers will
get the best
Browne & Manzanares.

!

8TOHB

bad idea if our philanthropic citizens
would arrive at some concerted action,
in the absence of municipal law in the
the premises, by which it were enjoined
upon all who have scarlet fever cases in
their families, to signify the same by
hanging out a scarlet or some other
colored flag trom such premises, as it
is customary in times of small pox,
where tho red flag is exhibited as a
signal.
At Fischer's free museum on Bridge
street, is exhibited an old painting on a
rawhide, representing the saint Santa
Barbara, she having been at ono time a
Jewish maiden banish by her parents.
She succeeded in gaining all Spanish
and San Franciscan fathers as her
friends, so liked was she by all. The
painting is supposed to be over 350
years old, and was brought from Spain
for the old Pecos churches.

In order

-

! !

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!
nun on o mnn

For Ladies Attention.

law-abidi- ng

GEOCERIES,

Reduce Prices on Our Entire Stock

bo no

informs the
public that
ready
calccmining
in iirst
style.
to
refers
job
in Plaza hotel.
tion guaranteed.
lw

AXD-

WE WILL FROM THIS DAY

It beats the Dutch how one carload of
empty beer bottles can get away with
both the Gazette and Optic. The
facts, however, are theso: Reidlinger
says his brother Jacob sent a half carload of beer bottles from the south and
he (Mat) would add another half carload to his (Jake's) half cur load, and
they (Mat and Jake) would ship the
whole carload east; but tho Las Vegas
brewery would not have it that way.
but purchased the whole business (the
carload fiom them Mat and Jake).
Now is the excited public satisfied?

It impresses us that it

CHOTHIM,

Hats, Suits, Wraps, Notions

REDUCED!! REDUCED!!

.

Fmr

DRY GOODS, HOSIERY,

--

Harried.

Mrs. Holmes, on Bridge street, has
Just received a nice lot of patterns for
tamping, and is ready to give lessons
In Kensington and embroidery of all
kinds.
The friends of Rev. Mr. Fraser and
wife will be gratified to team that their
child was somewhat better last evening,
and hopes are entertained of its recovery.
Baca.
It is estimated that 8,000,000 pounds Attest Vivía
J. M. Chavez.
of wool were shipped from this station
of the cilplof REPLY OF THE CITf COUNCIL TO THE
the past year,
COCNTT COMMISSIONERS.
llow is that for wool inthe territory
dustry P
Citt or Socorro,
J no 3, 1884.
Golden
We are informed that the
Hon. Matias Contreras, Presithe
To
Rule utted out yesterday twenty Mexident of the board of county commis-sienercans with clothing, and thirty cowboys
with outfits, and received, bv mail
Sir:
to a communication
fourteen orders for suits.
dated June 2,1884, requiring the city
W. F. Smith removed his duelling
officers to turn over to the sheriff all house off the premises of the Agua
Mr. Geist is busily engaged in
books and proporty of tho city of So- Pura grounds, and located the same on
the Bazar stock inte the corro, which commnnication is signed Lincoln
avenue. Ho has removed his
spacious room of Rogers Bros. He will by two members of the beard as a ma family
to tho Baker propertv on Doug
be ready tor business in about twenty- - jority of said board in specialsession, !
four hours, llis undertaking estaDiisii-sen- t witti i. m. apeare, .sq., as president las avenue where he now resides.
is located on tho same premises, pro tem. but whose right to isit as a
The
child of Mr. Luderman
is a matter of question, died onintant
Saturday at 11 p. m.
Chas. Blanchard received word yes commissioner
wo haye the honor
to
state
that
terday of the arrival of tho supplies for although the communication is irregu
Browne & Manzanares received three
the needy Bio Grande sunerers.
iho lar, both as regards tho authority of the cars
of bay yesterday.
goods were shipped to Isleta, but for
to make any demand for
warded from there to Belen, as it commissioners
Get your job work done at the Gabooks and property of the city, and
afforded a more eligible point for dis tne
especially in regard to ordering same zette job rooms. New type, new
tnbution.
to bo delivered to the sheriff, as the act stock, low prices.
The regular board of county commis- under which you claim authority merely
Wanted. A woman to sew on a
the commissioners to be cussioners will meet on the first Monday authorizes
in July. But owing to the resuming of todians of said books and property in sewing machine, and two tailoresses at
the erection of the courthouse, they the event of their being delivered up by the Golden Rule tailoring company.
were obliged to hold intervening ses- the city omcers. let a decent respect
H. W. Wvman is in receipt of a
sions, one of which will bo held next lor public opinion constrains the representatives of the city of Socorro to state stock of Ecliüse and imperial
Saturday.
in the form of a courteous reply to your champagne.
A plan was shown us by one of tho communication,
the grounds upon
firm of the New Mexican planing mill, which it appears that the act, under
of the contemplated Baptist chapel, to which you cláini authority, is of no
be ereuted on 6th slreet.corner north of t fleet, and the city of Socorro therefore
Mrs W. K. Holmes invites the ladies
Hotel Buckingham. The architecture still exists as a legal incorporation.
of Las Vegas to visit her art parlors in
is attractive and will greatly adorn that
On April 1st last, there were passed ho Rutenbeck block where she has mapart of Las Vegas.
by the last legislature three separate terial and stamping for all kinds ot
acts upen the same subject, each of
Kensington work commenced
1
Sunday, about p. ra., two ladies them repealing tbo act of February 11, and instructions given.
Floss
and
seated in a buggy driving ono horse, 1880, under which the city of Socorro patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
while going at a pretty fast rate and was incorporated, one of which acts is and ladies furnishing goods of every demaking a sharp turn at the corner of a new incorporation act, providing, scription and made to order at reasonthe Brunswick house, capsized tho among other things, for their organiza- able prices.
309-- tf
buggy by which both were thrown out, tion ot existing incorporated cities, and
but not seriously hurt.
also confirming and continuing the
Chas. Moore
validity of such as choose to retain their
Harry Chamberlin sold an elogant old organization.
of theso
Another
he is now
diamond ring yesterday, to a promi- acts montioned, repeals the incorporanent young man who makes Lns Vegas tion act of February 11, 1880; and the
to
do
his heidquarters. The costly article, third of said acts provides not only for
He
class
it is supposed, will constitute an em- tho repeal of the old incorporation
act
blem of a nuptial tio, which will find its but also for the disincorporation and
you
the
done
way out in the courso of human events dissolution of existing cities incorpoSatisfacin this city.
rated under said act.
Now, all these acts being passed by
Yesterday the wedding took place at
same body, on the same day, upon
the
of
Keegan
Mr.
and
Albuquerque,
J. J.
Miss Jennie Bolton. The newly wedded tho samo subject, have, by a fixed rule
to
accouple will arrive here in a few days of law, to bo considered and read ana
and spend a short time at the Las Vegas construed as one act, and theIn conflicts commodate
and contradictions of same
all its
Hot Springs. Miss Kralcy, who accom- parts
harmonized if possiblo and if thev
panied itheni as bridesmaid, will return
j we
cannot bo harmonized the rule is
with them.
against disturbiug the existing slate of date,
1, sell off
The erection of Frank Springer's resi- things.
W hat the legislaturo may havo indence, located on Gth street, was begun
stock
last week, and will rcquiro three tended to do and what tbey in fact did
two
are
do
things.
different
They
may
months for completion. The plan of
the same is excellent, and tho New hayo meant to do what yon evidently
Mexican planing mill company, to think tbey did do, by virtue of tho act
whom the contract is entrusted, will under which you claim to proceed, but
in fact the effect of this act is neutraundoubtedly perform a good job.
lized by another and contradictory act
a
On
the 27th
Inst.
Pro of same date and equal force, and bere i.ata meeting of the Presby. tween the two there canbe no recognicost lower.
Ury of Santa re, to install Rev. Mr. tion of tho ono over the other until conas pastor of the church, will be strued and decided by the proper
exhld. he haying been but stated supply courts.
afford
This
Meanwhile, as between the conflict of
fer the year that is past. The Presbtery
will also consider tho interests of the laws, existing institutions, of which tho
bu ive Mexican Presbyterian church, city of Socorro is oue such, remain in
and take steps to secure a pastor for statu quo.
Were there no doubt as to the law
the fall coming. Other routine work
to
will also come ' up and will be issuod at and the validity of tho disincorporation
this meeting.
act under which you doubtless sincerestock
ly believe you have a right to
Captain Friend requests tho Gazette unquestioned, be assured that, proceed
as
to ay that the regular weekly drill will
citizens, tbo ofllcors representoccur tonight and in full uniform. ing the city of Socorro would only too home.
Every member is requested to bo pre- willingly hand over to you; on
very
sent, as all who are considered capable eve of a prosperous fature,theduties
There
bo no refor the competing drill at Denver will which have proved only irksome and
be selected; while in the future drills thankless. The case is with the courts.
to
as we
those who advance toward competency
By order of the council.
goods
will be selected, also, as members for
James L. Leavitt,
this competitive drill. The
.
Meek,
Mayor.
Sah'lC.
officers will probably be
City Clerk.
bargains.
elected this evening. There should be
a foil attendance, and every member
All Good Templars in good standing
should consider that be must be the best are requested to meet tonight, at our
drilled man in the company in order regular place of meeting, at 8 o'clock
that the Rifles should come back from sharp. By order of A. B. STORE.
Deayer the winning company.
Secretary.
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LAS VEOA8,

NEW MEXICO

FRANK OGDEN,

Titer

1 Mi MM

PLANING MILL.

AU kind of dressing, matching and turning
dono on short Dotloo. Uear nativo lumber
kept on band for sale . North of tb gas works.
I'RAJtg Oodm. Proprietor.
KXW MEXICO
LAB VKQAS,

.

Notion for PubMoatUn,

H. McCormack,

whole-

retail dealer Fresh
Land Omoi at Bakta F, Niw Msxioo, I sale
April 11, ls4. f
Meats, best the market afProemptlon No. 1,178.
Notice Is hereby given that tho following
named settler ha filed nntloe of hi Intention fords, Lard,
South Side
to tnak final proof to support of hi claim,
and that said proof will bo made before tb
Jee Gray's old stand.
probate Judge of an Miguel county, at Las Plaza,
Vegas, N. M., June SI, lfttn, vis. I LoretuoJar-amlllBare Offers.
for e. sec. H6, tp I n.. r, M a.
He name tb following witness to prov
of all kinds, as
Musical
instruments
bis continuous residence upon, and cultivawell as pianos and organs, can to
tion of said land, vis. I
Juan Jos Parbeoo. Tel BaeL Fernandas bought verj cheap for cash now, la
Amelas, Juan Oontaits, all of fort Sumner order to reduce stock and realize Imme.
postóme, N. II.
diatolr. Call at onct at MarcUllno
MAX FROST, j
"
wit- Register. .Co's.
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